Managed Azure
Services
Many businesses are
seeking experts to
assist them with the
complexity of
Microsoft Azure as
they turn to the cloud.
That’s where
FilesAnywhere can
help with our
Managed Azure
Services.

Professional Services That Meet Your Azure Needs
For certain workloads, applications and use cases, the increasingly
popular Microsoft Azure platform is an effective IaaS alternative to
traditional IT infrastructure environments. Getting started and
operating these public cloud instances, however, is not always as
easy as it looks.
With FilesAnywhere Managed Azure, Engineers help you secure,
maintain and optimize your public cloud environment so your team
can devote its efforts to the applications hosted there.

Deployment Services
We have a full-service onboarding team that is led by a dedicated
project manager. Our implementation engineer will be with you
every step of the way as we assist in migrating your business to
Azure.

Configuration Services
Our team evaluates your existing set-up and makes clear and
actionable recommendations while following Microsoft’s Best
Practice guidelines. We’ll handle setup and configuration while
ensuring the best possible optimization of instances and other
services.

support@filesanywhere.com
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www.filesanywhere.com

Compliance and Security Services
You can rest reassured that your environments are secure from design through deployment and
are provided with realistically implementable solutions. Our team of experts will guide you by
providing managed security services and compliance options across the entire computing stack,
from connectivity to applications, with stringent physical and logical security controls.

Operating System Support
Installation, patching and OS configuration troubleshooting
Supported Operating Systems






Windows 8/8.1 x64
Windows 10 x64
Windows Server 2012 x64
Windows Server 2012 R2 x64
Windows Server 2016 x64

Account Performance and Cost Optimization Review
Managing Azure cloud costs and the many services and consumption options can be complex
and is likely to result in significant cost inefficiencies and budget challenges. We
encourage clients to use the following points to successfully manage Azure deployments.
Azure Optimization Best Practices











Plan for Azure cost optimization to be an ongoing process
Consider purchase commitments
Determine an initial baseline, monitor activity, and choose the right size
Evaluate your options before adding new workloads
Apply governance and prevent orphaned resources and overprovisioning
Invest in your cloud cost optimization team
Invest in CSEM (Core Security Event Management) capabilities
Optimize the network
Right size storage and manage data life cycle
Use Azure SQL Database, Azure Cloud Services, Azure Container Service and Azure
Functions to optimize for value and costs
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DBA and Migration services
Our engineers have vast experience in all aspects of data migration using the following
approach.
Step 1: Assessment
Our Cloud Architects will analyze your existing architecture, understand your business needs,
and prioritize applications for migration.








Understand your team’s goals and technical limitations
Identify security and compliance goals
Choose the right cloud platform
Develop a migration strategy
Identify pilot applications for POCs
Prioritize applications, dependencies, and risks
Align stakeholders on roadmap and resources required

Step 2: Design & Build
We’ll design and build a custom Azure environment that meets your security, compliance,
agility, and cost-efficiency requirements.







Design secure, compliant Azure reference architecture
Develop and build a Minimum Viable Cloud
Implement security and compliance controls
Install 3rd party tools
Integrate your CI/CD pipeline with our infrastructure automation
Use templates to prepare your cloud to scale

Step 3: Migration
Get the keys to a production-ready cloud environment and go live on Azure.






Test and refine your application on Azure
Knowledge transfer and training
Choose the right Azure-native or 3rd party tool for data migration
For large migration projects, we will build Migration Factory to migrate applications to
Azure in waves
Executive presentation and hand-off

We know Azure migration is important to you. That’s why our team is
here to make your Cloud experience the best the industry has to offer.
Contact us today for a free consultation.
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